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elcome to award-winning luxury
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R are luxury

surrounded by the beauty of nature

Experience the tradition of tranquility and rejuvenation

Turning Stone Resort Casino
Elegance and comfort combine with award-wining service
and a seemingly endless array of modern pleasures
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Th e L o d g e
to a world of luxury, where the level
E scape
of pampering and opportunities for recreation
and entertainment abound
Surrounded by more than 3,400 acres of pristine
wooded hills and rolling valleys, The Lodge offers
the perfect combination of AAA Four Diamond

At The Lodge, you can enjoy:

•

Award-winning fine dining at Wildflowers Restaurant

•

Luxurious pampering at the adjacent

•

A comprehensive fitness center with indoor pool

•

72 holes of golf by some of America’s most respected
course designers

•

Plus, easy indoor access to the Casino, Bingo Hall,
Showroom, Event Center, Lava Danceclub, seven
full-service restaurants and a food court

Spa

award-winning elegance and service with natureinspired comfort and charm.
Whether you’re here for a weekend getaway, business
conference, or special event, your world-class resort
experience starts the moment you walk in.
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T here’sandsomething
for everyone,
the opportunity to do nothing at all
Welcome to the Perfect Escape

Honors
and Accolades

The Lodge is recognized as a leading luxury resort.
Honors include:
Most Excellent Golf Resort, USA & Canada
		
Condé Nast Johansens

~

Most Excellent Resort, USA & Canada
		
Condé Nast Johansens

~

Four Diamond Award
		
American Automobile Association

~

26th Annual Contract Interiors Award
		
Contract Magazine

~

Best Luxury Hotel Design
		
Hospitality Design Award

~

Connoisseur’s Choice
		
Resorts & Great Hotels

~

Best Luxury Hotels
		
Lodging Hospitality 			
		
Magazine

~
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T he best in world-class luxury is here . . . waiting for you
Choose from four suite types including

Lodge Suites, Deluxe Suites, VIP Suites,
and a Presidential Suite (offering 2,900 square feet)

Th e L o d g e S u i t e s

I t’s time to relax

Wrap yourself in a plush cotton robe, soak in
a luxurious bath, and slip into a soft bed made
with Egyptian cotton linen.
You’v e arrived at a peaceful place
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Our rooms provide privacy and extreme comfort—with an eye towards aesthetic
balance. Pillow-top mattresses and our pillow menu make for allergen-free
relaxation. Listen to your favorite music, or just enjoy the quiet, as your stress
dissolves during a long soak in the bath. If your room includes a balcony, enjoy
the fresh air, or snuggle inside and watch the surrounding fields and hills from
your windows, or from our Great Room. There’s no better place to kick off your
shoes and watch a movie, check in with friends using our high-speed internet
service, or dress for an evening out. And if we haven’t anticipated all of your needs,
our prompt and helpful staff will assist you.
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Wi l d f l ow e r s
R e s ta u r a n t at
Th e L o d g e

L ike each distinct blossom in a graceful

spring meadow, every delicious Wildflowers’
creation is a delectable work of art

The spirit of tranquility continues
with intimate, fine dining at the
elegant Wildflowers Restaurant
Enjoy a modern mix of fresh, seasonal flavors, as well as
perfectly prepared classic dishes. Our master chefs prepare
delicious and memorable meals, and our staff serves
them in fine style. Join us for breakfast, lunch, dinner
or Sunday brunch.
Feeling relaxed? Lodge guests can also enjoy Wildflowers’
delicious selections delivered right to your door through
room service.

Additional Resort Dining:
You’ll find dining options for every taste
and budget at Turning Stone Resort. From
authentic Italian or Asian cuisine to a quick
snack, only the finest selections are served
at over 21 distinct dining venues, which
include casual eateries and a
buffet, as well as fine dining.
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n celebration of the herbal healing power
I
offered by Mother Earth,
brings
century-old traditions to modern spa treatments
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Lodge Fitness Center:

Soothing and rejuvenating

tranquility
is just steps away
at the
Spa
located in The Lodge

T

reat yourself to one of the most luxuriating spas in
America, where the ultimate in modern treatments
combine with American Indian healing principles
to create peace and harmony within.

Come experience
, named with the
Oneida word for peace
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Choose from dozens of professional and time-honored
treatments like our Signature Sage Stone Massage,
(From the Earth) balancing

Our exclusive Fitness Center is open
every day from 6am to 10pm for guests of
The Lodge. This private space reflects an
outdoor sensibility with big window views
and subtle lighting. Tall timbers and rock
formations provide an almost woodlandlike atmosphere for your workout or swim.
Simply relax in the whirlpool, listening to
the soothing sounds of the waterfall or find
privacy for a meditative exercise session.

body treatment, or our Oneida Harmony Facial. Each
treatment was developed using all-natural products that
celebrate the heritage of the Oneida Indian People.
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Ad d i t i o n a l R e c r e at i o n
a n d En t e r ta i n m e n t
Casino: Try your luck at classic games of chance and today’s most popular specialty games at more than

80 gaming tables and 2,250 gaming machines. Play in our spacious Poker Room, visit New York’s largest Bingo
Hall, or catch a game of Keno in our comfortable Keno lounge.

Golf: One of America’s premier golf destinations, Turning Stone Resort has five spectacular golf courses,

including three championship layouts created by designers Tom Fazio, Robert Trent Jones Jr. and Rick Smith,
that consistently rank among the most honored in the Northeast and two of the top-ranked short courses in
the country.

Sportsplex: Play on our two racquetball courts, four air-conditioned

US OPEN BLUE indoor tennis courts, or four outdoor tennis courts. Our
professionals will provide private lessons and group clinics for all ability levels.
Weekend mixers, ladders or player matching is available for all resort guests.
Equipment is available at no charge with court rental.

Entertainment: Rock, pop, country, blues, jazz, comedy . . . choose from
an exciting variety of entertainers. Our intimate 800-seat Showroom lets you get
right up close and personal with the stars. While our Event Center plays host to
star-studded national and international acts, and is considered a mainstay on the
tour circuit for headline acts.

Dance Club: Come play at LAVA, the pulsating dance club open every

Thursday through Saturday. Escape into an extrasensory experience with cuttingedge sound, light and digital video systems, fantastic themed weekends, acrobatic
performers, daring fashions and designer cocktails. We combine fantasy, glamour
and sophistication on and off the dance floor. Two levels of luxurious VIP booths
ring the centralized dance floor, and our patio is equipped with cabanas.

Shop: Oneida Sky is a retail gallery showcasing fine art and American Indian
collectibles from nationally acclaimed artisans. Explore the rich history and
traditions of American Indians through an exceptional showcase of jewelry,
paintings, sculptures, pottery, artifacts, textiles and beadwork.
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Plan Your escape TodaY!
Learn more and book your stay at

turningstone.com

Reservations 800.771.7711
Just east of Syracuse, exit 33 off the NY State Thruway
Verona, New York
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